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Abstract

Background: Team based learning (TBL) is a well-defined instructional strategy that is being employed increasingly in
medical education. Team-based learning is based on small group interaction. This approach helps students to develop
intellectual, social and personal features and also pay attention to their previous learning experience. Hence a study was
taken up to assess the performance of team-based learning tutorials with conventional and to assess it’s effectiveness by
taking feedback from students. Materials and Method: A Quasi-experimental study was taken up involving 1stMBBS
students of Malla Reddy Institute of Medical Sciences while attending regular Biochemistry tutorials during April-May
2018. Students were sub-grouped based on their roll numbers and all of them were exposed to both TBL and conventional
methods alternatively in 2 weeks and post-test evaluation was conducted for both the groups in the form of MCQ’s and
analysis of post-test expressed as Mean and SD was done by paired ‘t’ test and feedback questionnaire by evaluating the
perception by five-point likert scale rating. Results: In this Quasi-experimental study taken up, post-test evaluation as
twenty MCQ’s carrying one mark each were administered to all the batches. It was observed that there was statistically
significant increase in scoring pattern in students exposed to TBL compared to students exposed to conventional teaching.
Conclusion: TBL improves gain in knowledge in undergraduate medical education, with sustained and continuing
improvement, promote greater self-directed learning.
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INTRODUCTION
Learner centered approach is the need of the hour in
medical education. The current method is teacher
centered and passive. Team based learning (TBL) is a
well-defined instructional strategy that is being
employed increasingly in medical education.1-5 Teambased learning is based on small group interaction. Team
based learning tutorials involve learners in discussion

and improve learning. This approach helps students to
develop intellectual, social and personal features and also
pay attention to their previous learning experience.6
Team based learning tutorials facilitates student in
increasing his responsibility for acquisition of
knowledge.7 Hence a study was taken up to assess the
performance of team based learning tutorials with
conventional and to assess it’s effectiveness by taking
feedback from students.
Objectives: In the present study taken up in the
department of Biochemistry, we were able to:1.
Assess the effectiveness of team based tutorial
as a teaching learning technique in comparison to
conventional tutorials from the students of 1st MBBS
studying Biochemistry.
2.
Assess the perception of team based learning
tutorials as a teaching learning technique among the
students.
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METHODOLOGY
A Quasi experimental study was taken up involving 1st
MBBS students of Malla Reddy Institute of Medical
Sciences while attending regular Biochemistry tutorials
during April-May 2018. Ethical clearance was obtained
from the institutional ethics clearance committee.
Informed consent was obtained from the students for
involvement in the study. Topics for tutorials were
informed priorly and were different each day. Students
based on their roll numbers were subgrouped into A 1 (125) , A2(26-50), B1(51-75), B2(76-100), C1(101-125)
and C2(126-150). Groups A1,B1,C1 and A2,B2,C2 were
taken up for team based interactive tutorials and
conventional tutorials respectively in the first week. The
students for TBL were regrouped into five or six and a
subtopic was allotted with each subgroup and were
followed to discuss the topic for 30 minutes. A member
from each group were asked to present to all the other
students involved in TBL. During the session of TBL, the
teacher was just a observer and would summarize in the
end. The other group students were involved with routine
traditional teacher centered conventional tutorial. Post
test evaluation was conducted for both the groups in the
form of MCQ’s. In the next week, students from A 2, B2,
C2 and A1,B1,C1 were taken up for team based
interactive tutorials and conventional tutorials
respectively. Tutorials were conducted in consequent

weeks so that all 1st MBBS students experienced both
types of tutorials. A total of 132 students underwent TBL
tutorial and 128 students underwent conventional
tutorial. Feedback in the form of a questionnaire was
taken up from the students at the end of second session.
Analysis of post test expressed as Mean and SD was done
by paired ‘t’test and feedback questionnaire by
evaluating the perception by five point likert scale rating.

RESULTS
In this Quasi experimental study taken up, post test
evaluation as twenty MCQ’s carrying one mark each
were administered to all the batches. Topics and post test
were common for batches A1 and A2, B1and B2, C1and
C2 respectively. On post test analysis, mean and SD for
A1 and A2 were 16.34 ± 2.05 and 10.86 ± 1.73 , B1
and B2 were 15.62 ± 1.98 and 10.44 ± 2.12, C1and C2
were 16.09 ± 1.74 and 11.13 ± 2.04 respectively in the
first week of this study showing an extremely significant
difference (p<0.001) in scoring pattern. Post test
analysis, mean and SD for A2 and A1 were15.98 ± 2.17
and 11.34 ± 2.15, B2 and B1 were 16.28 ± 1.61 and 10.67
± 2.43, C2 and C1 were 15.83 ± 2.44 and 11.01 ± 1.87
respectively in the second week of this study showing an
extremely significant difference (p<0.001)) in scoring
pattern.

Table 1: Comparison of Mean and SD of different batches for team based learning tutorials over conventional tutorials
Team Based Learning Tutorials
Conventional Tutorials
N
Batch with roll nos
Mean SD
Batch with roll nos
n
Mean SD
P value
A1(1-25)
22
16.34 ± 2.05
A2 (26-50)
21
10.86 ± 1.73
<0.001 *
B1(51-75)
21
15.62 ± 1.98
B2(76-100)
23
10.44 ± 2.12
<0.001 *
C1(101-125)
19
16.09 ± 1.74
C2(126-150)
22
11.13 ± 2.04
<0.001 *
Batch with roll nos
Batch with roll nos
A2(26-50)
23
15.98 ± 2.17
A1(1-25)
22
11.34 ± 2.15
<0.001 *
B2(76-100)
24
16.28 ± 1.61
B1(51-75)
21
10.67 ± 2.43
<0.001 *
C2(126-150)
23
15.83 ± 2.44
C1(101-125)
19
11.01 ± 1.87
<0.001 *

Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 1: Assessment of post test scoring with tbl tutorials and conventional tutorials in first week; Figure 2: Assessment of post test scoring
with tbl tutorials and conventional tutorials in second week
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Table 2: Students feedback questionnaire analysis expressed in percentage
Question
Strongly
Disagree
Neutral
disagree
Is team based learning useful for better learning
9.1
of the subject?
Was team based interactive tutorial helpful
1.5
9.2
than conventional?
Did this new method enhance the skill and
2.4
confidence of the learner?
Did it help in clarification of doubts?
14.3
7
Did Team based interactive tutorial help to improve the
5.4
6.8
scoring in tests?
Was it an enjoyable learning?
1.5
Did it encourage in the
11.3
1.2
studying process of learners?
Should team based interactive tutorials be incorporated
9.1
2.3
along with regular teaching?

Analysis of the feedback questionnaire from the students
revealed 56.1percent were for team based learning useful
for better learning, 89.3 percent shared team based
interactive tutorial helpful than conventional, 82.5 percent
opined TBL enhanced their skill and confidence in
learning, 78.7 percent opined TBL helped in clarification
of doubts, 87.8 opined Team based interactive tutorial
helped to improve the scoring in tests, 84.5 percent opined
TBL encouraged the studying process 88.6 percent opined
TBL should be incorporated along with regular teaching.

DISCUSSION
Team based learning is increasingly used for medical
education8,9 TBL is a teacher-directed method that
promotes application of knowledge using small groups in
a single venue.1 It increases learner engagemet,10-11
promotes active learning, and is perceived as enjoyable by
learners.12 In our present study, scoring pattern for post test
was significantly higher in comparison to conventional
tutorials. This is in accordance with study conducted by
Nigel CK et al. who contemplated Students taught by TBL
report high engagement which may promote greater selfdirected learning3 Our study is also in accordance with
study by Tripti Srivastava who contemplated TBL would
foster interactive learning and positive cognitive effects,
such as activation of prior knowledge, recall of
information, individual and collaborative knowledge
construction, and cognitive conflicts leading to conceptual
change.1 As learning needs to be an active constructive
mental activity; to make someone understand a particular
area of knowledge, it is best to involve them. TBL serves
the said purpose in allowing students to handle the topic
analytically with individual participation, thus improving
higher cognitive skills. Active participation, collaborative
team work, opportunity to improve their presentation
skills, were an appreciated feature of this method.

Agree
34.8

Strongly
agree
56.1

41.6

47.7

15.1

82.5

52.2
46.9

26.5
40.9

18.2
31.8

80.3
53.7

51.5

37.1

CONCLUSION
To conclude, TBL improves gain in knowledge in
undergraduate medical education, with sustained and
continuing improvement, promote greater self-directed
learning and helps students to develop intellectual, social
and personal features and makes learning easier.
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